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FIFTY DELEGATES IN THE PEACE CONFERENCE
IRussia is to be admitted to the peace conference as one of the original 

allies in the fight against Germany. The conference is proceeding smoothly 
and it has been decided what nations will be represented and the number 

. of delegates allowed for each of these. The total is 42 with a number of 
others to be admitted. States which did not actually take part in the war 
but severed diplomatic relations with Germany are to have one representa
tive each. The list of these states is not given, but the number allotted by 

■> the agreement reached today, without including these and Russia, is 42. 
The total will probably be more than 50.,

The allies are closing in on Germany and demanding further concessions 
in the renewal of the armistice. German ports are to be occupied, German 
ships t>r'ien over and other concèsàtuhs are made by Germany.

More transports loaded with American soldiers are returning home. Two 
left France today with 5,200 troops for the United States.

Reports from Archangel say the American troops, of which there are 
about 8000 there, are well fed, well clothed and in fine condition and 
splendid morale.

President Wilson plans a speaking tour of the United States upon his 
return from Europe and may Visit the Pacific coast states. He will tell 
the people what he learned in Europe.

The cable and telegraphic news received today follows:

PLEASE PAY TOMORROW
I INFLUENZA RAGINGTHE LEGISLATURE’S 

FIRS! BUSY WEEK
♦ * NEAR MEXICO CITY

♦4*
Tomorrow (Wednesday) is the *

♦ last day for free will offerings +
♦ for the Armenian relief fund. ♦ 
+ More than three million human 4*
♦ beings are starving there. They + 
+ must have food or perish. Mos- +
♦ cow is asked to give $1,800. +
♦ This will feed 180 of these poor 4* 
+ victims until other help can ♦ 
+ reach them. This is only about 4* 
+ 30 cents each, but no one is ex- 4* 
4* pected to give 30 cents. No one 4* 
41 ought to give less than $1. You 41 
4* can deny yourself something 4* j 
4* worth $1 and give that sum to 4*
♦ the fund. Others have given as 4* 
4> high as $46. Let every one who 4*
♦ can subscribe something and give + 
4* it Wednesday so that it will not 4* 
4* be necessary to send a commit- 4* 
4» tee to solicit your donation.
4* will be easier to give this volun- 4>

! MEXICO CITY.—Ravages of Span- 
j ish influenza among the poor char- 
| coal burners who live in the moun- 
J tains surrounding the capital are said 
j to be responsible for the unprecedent- 
| ed price which that commodity is 

SOLONS GET DOWN TO BUSINESS 1 bringing. In the last month charcoal
j which is generally used for cooking 
purposes, has increased about 300 per 
cent in cost. The municipality has

---------  I made arrangements to buy this pro-
BOISE.—With no particular ac- duct in quantities and retail it at re

duced figures. One paper in the cap
ital states that almost 90 per cent of 
the Indians who supplied Mexico City 
with the fuel were victims of the 
scourge.

4*

UP AT BOISE TODAY
IMPORTANT MATTER URGED BY 

GOVERNOR DAVIS IS NOW 
BEING CONSIDERED

WITH OPENING OF SESSION 
AND GET GOOD START

BOISE, Jan. 14.—Striking right at 
the heart of his big business problem 
as chief executive of the state of 
Idaho, D. W. Davis, the new governor 
of the state, literally rolled up his 
sleeves and waded in today to make 
good his promise for a business ad
ministration and to put indelibly the 
stamp of action on his forecast of 

j legislation contained in his message 
to the legislature.

In one of the most strikingly com
prehensive and most progressive bills 
ever introduced by a governor of a 
western state and paralelled by only 

' one other case in the history of state 
MANY CAMPS IN PANHANDLE ! legislation, Governor Davis today in- 

AND WESTERN MONTANA I troduced a bill into the legislature 
RUSH WORK THIS WINTER

complishment to its credit, except that 
it did more routine work during the 
period than any other preceding legis
lature, the first week’s work of the 
fifteenth session is now history.

The first efficiency record was 
when the house and senate gathered 
Monday, both bodies were able to an- 

.... , . , nounce officially the complete selec-
4* tanly and you will feel better 4" tion 0f their governing officers and
4* about it than if you wait and * j staff 0f employees.
* alRev°llCH.e'O. Perry is county + I Ther,e have been no bursts of Gra

in the war against Germany at the first formal meeting of the peace con- * chairman of this drive. He will 4* torV ,dur.ln^ tnS ~eelr)rakewoman
ference. Whether Russia will have a delegation irrespective of party will * accept your donation or tell you * i niember°from"Payette! who supported

2 probably be decided at the next meeting preliminary to the congress, tomor- + before Wednesday^night and 4* ber prohibition resolution introduced 
row. The first question before the peace conference will be the league of .j. the committee will not call upon 4* to tbe house on the first day.
nations. It was made known today that the conference planned to devote 12 you Thursday, Friday or Satur- 4*
hours daily to the work. This will be necessary until well on the way to 
completion of the great task. .

France, Great Britain and the United States will each have five repre
sentatives at the peace conference, the supreme council decided today.

Brazil will be given three representatives, Belgium, Siberia, Greece, Po
land, Czecho-Slavakia, Rumania and China, two each. Portugal and other 
states which did not declare war early, but broke diplomatic relations with 
Germany, will be given one each. Canada, Australia, South Africa and 
India are to have two delegates each. New Zealnd will have one delegate.

LOGGERS ARE BUSYit *

May Admit Russia to Conference.
PARIS.—Russia may be represented with all the other nations engaged j ^

which takes over forty-eight separate
______ departments of the state government

In the house the first bill to pass i . ,, , T • and places them under nine heads,
was presented by Young of Ada, i MISSOULA, Mont. Logging oper- thereby saving the state thousands of 
which provided for the payment of ' ations in the western part of district dollars and much needless waste of 
officers, members and employees and ! No. 1 are progressing rapidly, and tjme and energy
for the general expenses of the fif- ! record cuts are being made, with legislative act will
teenth session It carried with it the ; prospects that the work will continue 15 lJ}e sal, . mgisiauve acc win
teemn session, it caniea witn it me | r „,.nrHino, t r F K f create five advisory boards for the
sum of $75,000 and has an emergency i all winter, according to C. E. Knou., number of departments which
clause attached The bill was later I lumberman in charge of the field sup- faa™e 01 departments mit
clause atxacnea. me pm was latei timber sales who has hist will constitute expert opinion and will
passed by the senate and was the envision ot umper saies, wno nas just h it members reflect the onin-
first to become a law returned to district headquarters after through its memoers renect tne opm
tirst to pecome a law. snendine- three months inspecting lons of and represent the public in a

One of the interesting features of j P, areas P * way which has not before been ac-
the week was a debate on the ques- : Toeur d’Alene forest hist complished.
tion of purchasing st:ampsfor house , acrogs the state iine from Montana, “With characteristic business sense 
members, a resolution authorizing $10 , five companies have established Governor Davis has approached this 
in stamps for each member being re- j campg and are working at top capac- business problem just as he would re
considered and changed to read $5. ; -t ‘ each having cut approximately organize a bank or other business in-

A joint session was held Tuesday j 10,000,000 feet during the season, stitution should he be responsible for 
to listen to Governor Davis’ message. ! ge’Veral smaller outfits have cut in its success as such,” said Speaker M. 
Again on Wednesday the house and j tbe vicinity of 2,000,000 feet during A. Kiger of the house today, 
senate went into joint session to do ■ £be year, while the Hecla Mining com- No piece of legislation presented
honor to the memory of former Fresi- pany has secured a large number of to an Idaho legislature in the history

OTTAWA, Canada.—Farm centers J^Thrmemorill^seAdce8^^ mi£Îng stuHs from the Coeur d’Aiene. of the state has before caused the
, ., , , . ers at the memorial service were The Shoshone Lumber company, comment heard today. In this com-

with the homes of the farmers cluster- | Former Governor Hawley, Represent- cubting on private lands, has logged ment there was no adverse criticism, 
ed in a village and triangular farms ative Given of Ada county, Senator ahout 6,000,000 feet. This company All legislators seem to agree that its 
radiating from it, are just now in- Lloyd Adams of Madison and Judge an(j two camps on government lands principle more than stood the test, 
teresting economists and students or F‘ DmUm an * e et era c°1’1 ' j will run all winter. M eather con- Many of them knew that political 

, .. Iif In announcing the personnel of the | ditions have been ideal for logging scientists held no disagreement about
rural community nie. house committees, Friday, Speaker M. operations, with sufficient snow for £be efficacy of such a plan.

The noval plan is to be given a a. Kiger of that body said: “I have sledding and not enough to hamper Were the bill to be voted on today
test under the new land laws which had many knotty problem to settle in work. in both houses it would pass by
will throw open to settlement every hfiy career as a lawyer, but never have Run All Winter. clamation. But that there will
acre of uncultivated land in Canada I worked as hard as in selecting the : On the Pend Oreille forest twro some opposition to its enactment into 
and are expected to result in an un- proper men for the proper places on camps will run all winter en govern- a ]aw Seems certain to observers here, 
precedented rush of immigrants. these committees.” j ment land, one a tie-manufacturing ; This çome however from the of-

The homes of twentv-four farmers In computing mileage allowed to | plant, while the other is cutting pulp- ' fice-holder who Sees his cynosure slip- 
under this new scheme are to be members it was found that Repre- wood, and a third is cutting about ping away, say the political wise- 
erouned into a central village Twen! tentative Moody of the house drew 2.000,000 feet this year. acres. These men who now hold of-
tv-four triangular farms of eio-htv the largest amount—$125.60—while | All lumber camps are working eight fjce and would be displeased under 
acres each will radiate from this'Vil- Young of Ada county drew the small- hours, and conditions in the bunk- tbe governor’s business efficiency 
läge. Around this central group of est—twenty cents. ; houses are so changed as to cause pian are for the most part rather
farms, eight similar groups will be To one of the women members of, wonder among those acquainted with strong politically in their homes,
arranged, each containing a central the house, Mrs. Carrie Harper White, 916 conditions that existed J®ars a£ • One legislator from northern Idaho 
village of ten farm houses with ten is credited a resolution introduced fJ1um1^e5 cai*JP.s furnish bedding an put it this way today: .‘The fellow
triangular farms radiating from them. Thursday, memorializing congress to | blankets, and m some cases sheets nd from home who holds a job is going
The plan gives eight villages of ten grant equal suffrage to women. Rep- Pdj°w slips, while the old-style b to ask his legislator to protect his 
farm houses, each distributed one and resentafive Featherstone on the same exlst? no more. place at the public trough. Ninety
a half miles from the central village, day introduced House Bill No. 2 com- Labor is P ... f n t P®r cent of the members yes ninety-

Villages of farmers are customary piling the general laws of the state. ar®Qflu fh.LIw J LnW five per cent, would not run their own
in Russia and other European coun- The bill was passed under a suspen- ]]elP . a maintained hv the mv buslness the way the state s business
tries. But the village farmers of sion of rules. ment offices maintained by the gov- is run and the public agrees with
Europe are tenants of land owned ïn both house and senate bills were ernment 111 SPoka^’________  them. The way I sum it up is that
by some great landlord. Often the introduced during the week to protect *bere '^l11 .be °n the oPPOSi^on side
land they farm lies several miles from the civil rights, for one year from nriinilin HTI ITP TH the professionai, mercenary pohtician
the village. The Canadian plan con- discharge, of all soldiers and sailors j s)-K||| nL KM ||-|- | II and opposed to him will be the r.’hhc_
templates each farmer as the owner 0f the United States, ! ULI1UH1U IIULILI IU and its good. In view of the supreme
of his own land and living directly _ . ...I importance of the measure and the

up“it1 . . „ in the house during°tL piriodmeOne CÄP flCC QIPEDIA P^.son^ Pfessure of the self-seeRirrf
The plan is not approved by all. wouId create Clark eountv with Du- iflll I IFF 711 11 F M III °fflce holder on the legislators, I

Some view it as impracticable. They bois as the COUnty seat a^d Fremont * ÜIULIllfl strongly advise that those interested

say the circular general scheme and countv eivimr un the territory, while ---------- ln tbe business good of the state urge
the triangular farms contravene all the other would create Caribou County INHABITANTS OF VILLAGES DY- their representatives to stand fast on
traditional rules of subdividing land witb Soda Springs as the county seat. ING WITH THE FLU FOR LACK the bill.
ment"of1 'the1 ^ectan^u 1 ar^®methocf°of the action of the legislature 0F MEDICINES

th. Idaho became the third state in the
but the advocates'of the plan declare Un'ion to pass a resolution proposing
the advanteges that would accrue to the prohibition amendment to the fed-
the farmer from community life eral constitution. I

would accrue to the farmer from com
munity life would make abondon-
ment of the old method worth while.
Electric lights, heating, water sup
ply and drainage would be possible 
for all the homes under community 
ownership. Only 8 1-2 miles of roads 
would be required to connect all the 
outlying villages with the parent com
munity against 24 miles that would 
be necessary under the old rectangu
lar plan and the buying of supplies 
and marketing of products might 
eventually be put on a cooperative 
basis.

4* day. We have less than one- 4- 
4* fifth of our quota raised and we 4* 
41 have four days in which to raise 41 
4* it. Let us get busy.
4,4,4*4,4,4,4,4,4,4*4,4,4,4,4*4,4e

4*

53

FOR FARM CENTERSSays American Troops in Siberia Are Well.
WASHINGTON.—Colonel George E. Stewart, commanding the American 

troops in the Archangel sector of Russia, in a message received at the war 
department today, dated January 11, reported he had made a personal tour 
of a wide front over which the Americans are scattered and had found the 
general health, discipline and morale of the men excellent and clothing and 
equipment ample. The total deaths from all causes among the forces of 
about 8000 men is given as six officers and 121 men.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT WANTS 
TO HELP FARMERS FORM 

LITTLE VILLAGES

Germany Surrenders Cargo Steamers.
PARIS, Monday.—Economic terms approved at today’s session of the su- 

council for the extension of the armistice with Germany providepreme war
that Germany surrenders to the allies her cargo steamers in German and 
■other ports to enable the allies to revictual Germany and such adjacent 
countries as may be determined. The terms also require the restitution by 
Germany of all manufacturing machinery and other property stolen from 

invaded regions -which it is possible to identify. •

ac?
be

Spartacan Police Head at Berlin is Ousted.
BERLIN, Monday.—(By Associated Press.)—-Police Chief Richter, im

mediately upon assuming office in succession to Eichhorn, for whose re
tention the Spartacans fought, issued a decree declaring valid all degrees 
of the Eichhorn regime.

Bolsheviki is Whipped Again.
ODESSA, Tuesday.—General Denekine, anti-Bolsheviki leader in southern 

Russia, has sharply defeated the Bolsheviki at the river Koma, in the Cau
casus, and has captured 1000 Bolsheviki prisoners.

Transports Bringing Home More Soldiers.
WASHINGTON.—The transport Manchuria has sailed from France for 

New York with over 4,000 troops. The transport Canada has sailed from 
France for Boston, with about 1200 American troops.

Wilson May Make Speaking Tour.
PARIS, Monday.—(By Associated Press.)—President Wilson is consider

ing a speaking tour of the United States when he returns home. It is 
said his trip will take him in many of the principal cities and it is possible 
lie may touch the Pacific coast.

f-
Much Worse at Colfax.

COLFAX, Wash.—Influenza seems 
to be increasing in Colfax and vicinity. 
Dr. John Benson reports 10 new cases 
for Sunday and five up to noon yes
terday. The disease is proving more 
fatal than formerly. There have been 
five deaths in the last week.

Lou Schiblin has been appointed 
assistant to Dr. Benson to check pu
pils absent from school each morning. 
All new cases found are put under 
strict quarantine and it is hoped to 
keep the schools open.

Loran M. Barnet, age 29, proprietor 
of the Model grocery, died Sunday at 
St. Ignatius hospital of pneumonia 
following influenza. The firm of Bar
nett & Grossier took charge of the 
Model grocery last fall. Mr. Grossier 
was killed ^in an automobile accident 
in October'when on his way to Pull
man to visit a soldier brother who was 
ill with influenza. Mr. Barnett is sur
vived by his widow and one child, 
his parents and several brothers. The 
body will be taken to Spokane for in
terment.

AT OTHER POINTS What the Bill Provides.
The supercedance of forty-eight de

partments by nine.
The saving of thousands of dollars

ARCHANGEL. (Correspondence 
of the Associated Press.)—A trawler 
loaded with American food has just 

_ _ . , ,. .poked its way through the dangerous
Governor Davis announced as his | reef-dotted waters of the White Sea 

first , official act the following staff | along the shores of the Kola n. 
appointments: Adjutant general Al-, sula and br0Ught relief to the inhabi- 
bert H. Wilson; Jabez B. Burns, Shad tants who were, in many instances,

9,re^.nwo°d’ Çar- actually starving. In one village the 
jell 9-’ Pj° „n ’ F' Hass®tt, Max residents had had no sugar for two
Mayfield, Harold Jenness, A. J. Preist years.
and Thomas Neibaur. ipbe trawler, in charge of the Cap

tain D. O. Lively, of San Francisco,
an officer in the American Red Cross, . ...
returned to Archangel yesterday, af- mne members to serve without pay 

I ter an adventurous ten days’ cruise. I°r I*ve departments.
“The people living in the villages To receive expert advice and real 

along the shores of the penincula are public opinion through the personnel 
Russians, of a blonde, probably an- of t*16 advisory boards, all the mem- 
cient Scandinavian type,” Captain bers °I which serve for patriotic 
Lively told the correspondent. “They 
live in almost perfect communal state, 
but there is no Bolshevism among 
them. Altogether, there are about 
six thousand inhabitants in the port 
of the peninsula, mostly living in the 
villages of Umba, Kuzoman, Tetrani,
Tchapana and Ponoi. To the north 
of them are the Laplanders, but these 
people are of a pure European type
and we saw among them many beau- BOISE.—Bills are in course of prep-
tiful women. aration to carry out the recommenda-

“The ice is already filling the rivers tions of Governor Davis relative to the 
and the Arctic winter will be on consolidation of depatrments. One of 
quickly. We have left them enough these will undertake-to join a number 
food to last them throughout the win- of departments handling agriculture, 
ter. At Tetrani there had been no live stock and kindred subjects. It is 
ship in two years. They had eaten | claimed that there is considerable 
the last food of any sort except fish overlapping of effort and that only 

.weeks before our supplies reached is more economical administration 
them. Some of the men were too possible but that more efficient serv- 
weak to carry a small sack of barley, ice is certain through the changes sug- 

“The entire coast line has been gested. The present idea of consolida- 
swept by influenza, which has taken tion contemplates the organization of 
terrible toll because they were ab- sufficient number of bureaus to han- 
solutely without medicine. At Ponoi, die what are now independent depart- 

I where our ship had to leave quickly ments, uncorrelated with those to 
I to escape the ice, thirty persons died which they are naturally allied, 
in a week out of a total population A consolidation of examining boards* 
of three hundred. They also have of physicians, dentists, etc., is also in 
had much scurvey. the legislative mind, it being contend-

“All along the coast we were hailed ed that the dozen and one boards, each 
as ‘Saviours of Russia.’ The people having to do with some special profes- 
here think just that—that America sion is to much like self-examination, 
will save Russia from all its troubles.'. ' besides creating unnecessary expense.

PULLMAN CLOSES SCHOOLS THE 
THIRD TIME—COLFAX IS 

WORSE—MANY DEATHS

expense.
Making the governor directly an

swerable to the people for the busi
ness efficiency of his administration.

Provision of a cabinet to advise 
with the governor on all important 
matters, composed of heads of de
partments.

Placing of state finances on a sound 
business basis.

Direct representation of the people 
through advisory boards composed of

The influenza situation in the Pa- 
louse country is growing worse. Pull
man closed her schools yesterday for 
the third time. There have been many 
deaths in Whitman county, five oc
curring at Colfax, where an effort is 
being made to keep the schools going, 
but they may have to close. Colfax 
bad escaped With fewer cases and 
deaths than any town in the Palouse 
country until recently, when the dis
ease made its appearance and there 
were 10 new cases Sunday and five 
to noon Monday.

Pullman Schools Closed.
PULLMAN.—For the third time this 

term the city schools yesterday after
noon were ordered closed for an indef
inite period on account of influena. 
Two teachers and over a score^of stu
dents have been stricken with the dis
ease in the last three days. The clos
ing order followed a conference be
tween the school board and the health 
■department. The higher grades will 
follow the system of home study by 
assignment employed during the quar
antine.

The order has not yet been extended 
to pool rooms, theaters, lodges and 
-other assembles, but students are for
bidden to take part in any public 
.activities.

The influenza situation in the Snake 
river district at Wawawai, 15 miles 
southwest of Pullman, is said to be 
serious, with the epidemic spreading 
at an alarming rate. One death has 
already occurred there.

S. W. Batty, age 27, a well-known 
fruit raiser of Wawawai, 15 miles 
southwest of Pullman, succumbed to 
Influenza after an illness of four days. 
He is survived by his widow, one child, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bat
ty, pioneer Wawawai fruit farmers, 
and several brothers and sisters.

The following executive appoint
ments have been made: State game 
warden, Otto M. Jones, Boise; warden 
of penitentiary, W. L. Cuddy, Boise; 
bank commissioner, Jay Gibson, Ru
pert and director farm markets, Miles 
Cannon, Weiser.

a. reasons.
No addition of functions but a far 

more rapid attention to public mat
ters.

Œ High Spots
Guy Van Buskirk Coming Home.
Joseph Van Buskirk is in receipt 

of a letter from his son, Guy, who 
has been with the army in France for 
more than a year, saying: “Do not 
send any more letters here. I will 
be back in America soon.” Mr. Van 
Buskirk is naturally delighted with 
the prospects of seeing his son again 
so soon. It had been feared that he 
might be held with the army of occu
pation.

An elimination of red tape and con
gestion of public affairs.—I CANT FOR W\
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fiSteptoe Couple Married Here.
A wedding occurred today at 1:30 

p. m. at the Methodist parsonage. The 
contracting parties were Jos. Frank
lin Hall and Miss Irene Cleo Huffman, 
both of Steptoe, Wash. Rev. H. O. 
Perry performed the ceremony. The 
bridal couple were accompanied here 
by the bride’s brother, Floyd Huffman, 
and Miss Pearl Tuten, also of Steptoe, 
who acted as witnesses at the wedding.
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Mrs. R. B. Knepper, retiring coun

ty school superintendent, left last 
night for Kendrick, where Mr. Knep
per is publisher of the Kendrick 
Gazette. They recently built a home 
there.

c*.
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